
Our Factory built in 2013, with telecommunication, then specialized in a wide range of LED 
LIGHTING that carefully tested at lab which placed in China (CE, EMC), We aim to import 
electrical and lighting product to keep the success of the changing world by sustaining our 
traditional values. 

Our distributes in all worlds concentrate their work, to meet all your needs with best price offer 
and high quality. 

We are working with a passion to bring our brand to globalization and being close to customers
who are kilometers away. JEC make an effort to instead of focusing on the darkness and turn on
the light.

After years of working in electrical filed and wide range of products, our vision improve to bring
JEC products to highly level of quality, and that is really became true in recent years, JEC brand
reach for the highest technical parameters, and approach to global classification.

JEC LED LIGHT
COMPANY PROFILE

LIGHTING
Technology

There is a huge different between 
led and the other normal thermoset 

lamps, which is light spot on the 
advantages or led features, 
elaborating briefly that led 

manufacture of strong, stiff, and 
shock absorber material, even dose 

not effect by lower or higher 
voltage, furthermore, it is designed 

to tolerate running use 

LED LIGHTING 
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Nuestra fábrica construida en 2013, con telecomunicaciones, luego se 

especializó en una amplia gama de ILUMINACIÓN LED que se probó

cuidadosamente en el laboratorio ubicado en China (CE, EMC), 

nuestro objetivo es importar productos eléctricos y de iluminación 
para mantener el éxito del mundo cambiante por manteniendo 

nuestros valores tradicionales. 

Nuestros distribuidores en todos los mundos concentran su trabajo, 

para satisfacer todas sus necesidades con la mejor oferta de precio y 
alta calidad. 

Наш завод, построенный в 2013 году,занимался 
телекоммуникациями, затем специализировался на 
широком спектре светодиодного освещения, которое 
было тщательно протестировано в лаборатории, 
расположенной в Китае (CE, EMC). Мы стремимся 
импортировать электрическую и осветительную 
продукцию, чтобы сохранить успех в меняющемся 
мире, сохраняя наши традиционные ценности.
 Наши дистрибьюторы во всем мире концентрируют 
свою работу, чтобы удовлетворить все ваши 
потребности с лучшим ценовым предложением и 
высоким качеством.

www.jec-electrical.com
www.jec-electrical.com


Through a leading mind and integrated responsibility, JEC 

Led Light was established in 2013, taking advantage of the 

latest technological innovations in manufacturing lighting, 

which placed JEC Led Light as the biggest and the first 

complex of its kind in the Middle East. 

The establishment is built over a space area of 5000 m2 in the 

Jordanian city, Al mafraq, which include factories of 

Household appliances, small domestic goods, powder coating 

plants and plastic injection plants, as well as warehouses. 

Our factory is fully equipped with the most up-to-date tools 

and machines especially imported from China. JEC Led 

Light owns some of the best industrial equipment that have 

no alike in the Middle East, which makes JEC Led Light the 

sole owner of such installation. 

LED LIGHTING 



Our factory is provided with quality control testing rooms that utilized on a 

state of the art technology, and the most advanced and  

LIGHTING
MACHINE 

developed techniques, enabling us to test all products, and to ensure their 
high quality standards. Thus, JEC Led Light is classified as an 
integrated complex and the hub for all stages, starting from raw material 
preparation, formation, passing by machines manufacture and production, 

concluding with the high quality and performance guarantee. 



LIGHTING
PRODUCTS 

JEC Led Light is further entitled to produce LED LIGHT of the 
international trade-mark, not to mention the complex’s 

flexibility and ability to manufacture any LED LIGHT of any requested 
trademark, a distinctive service that JEC Led Light offers to the 
biggest distributors in all the world 



LIGHTING
Company Vision 

To become one of the Top manufacturing leaders for Led Light 
in whole the world. 

Company profile: 

 To be the market leader in Led Light in the whole world

 Maintaining a high-quality product, in competitive price and ina 
time delivery.

 Establishing high standards of professionalism among the
employees in a strong and distinctive environment.

 Continual improvement on profitable performance of the
company.

 Building, maintain and enhancing a world-class best practice
work environment to become the employer of choice.

 Maintain an enterprising culture that attracts rewards and
retains top local and international talents.



.. 

LIGHTING
Quality Policy 

JEC Led Light Management and Staff are committed to quality 
through providing the highest quality of Led Light, 

small domestic goods, powder coating and plastic injection. Our 
employees are highly involved in applying the Quality Management 
system requirements and have clearly understood their role in 
establishing, maintaining and effectively implementing this system. 
The Quality Management System contributes in establishing and 
reviewing quality objectives to continually improve its effectiveness. 
We strive to continually improve the quality of products provided in 
compliance with ISO 9001/2015 Management System is the basis of 
our success. Our success is measured by the satisfaction of our 
customer by providing quality products that consistently meet 
expectations 



LIGHTING
Brief introduction 

Our complex consists of four main sections working in 
both formats (CKD & SKD). 

2. Plastic injection parts

4. Product

1. PCP amalgamation

3.Driver accumulation
assembly



LIGHTING
Brief product 

Our capability of manufacturing is listed as following: 

1.Panel light 60*60

3.Back-lit 60*60

2. Panel light

4. Back-lite 30*120



LIGHTING
Brief product 

2. Down light 9w-15w1.Down light 3w-7w

3.Down light 18w-24w 4. Down light 30w-36w



LIGHTING
Advantage to work with us 

The major Advantage of JEC Led Light to ARAB WORLD Region 
is listed the below features & business solutions: 

  GAFTA 0% Customs Exemption advantage over competitive
products from china.

 Lower Financing cost & Terms advantage between JEC Led Light& 
Customers over the Chinese business behavior (LC Cost &Term).

 Same Manufacturing Warranty of Global suppliers.

 Ability for Regional Listing & regularity & metrology certificates
for our products like (EER) Europe Energy Label, (JSMO) TheJordan
standards and Metrology Organization.

 Advantage of Lower Land & Vessel Shipments Cost.

 Shorter Production Lead Point-to-Point time.

 Storage benefits in JEC Led Light warehouses for yearly plans.

 The highest (QC) Quality control procedure in the region with
testing rate equals 100% of production.
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